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                Sushi platter at WINK

Other restaurants at Taj President Hotel , Mumbai

 

Trattoria 

A 24 hour Italian style coffee shop with flavours that will whisk you off to the

Trattorias of Italy with the its specialty coffees and divines dessert to match. 

 

Konkan Cafe

A tastefully done casual dining restaurant serving coastal Indian cuisines

Opening Hours:  

12:30 pm — 3:00 pm

7:30 pm — 11:45 pm

 

Thai Pavillion 

A classy place to savour fresh authentic Thai food in a relaxed atmosphere

Opening Hours:  

12:30 pm — 3:00 pm

7:30 pm — 11:45 pm
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Cuffe Parade 90, Mumbai, India

Contact tel: (+91) 22 6665 0808, fax: (+91) 22 6665 0303, e-mail:

president.mumbai@tajhotels.com

Cost £10 - £25 per person
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Maharashtra - Restaurant Reviews » Pub/Bar

WINK at Taj President Hotel,
Mumbai

recommended by Aminah Khan

                Lounge seating at WINK

Enchanting, earthy and known for it's cocktails, sushi and suspended

glass bar which was a first for this Bollywood famed Indian metro,

Wink is a melange of Asian flavours and intricate artwork where

chocolate sushi made its debut amidst the fruity new Sakétinis.

Inset in the elegance of the prestigious Taj President hotel in the city's

posh business district this uber swish bar has just added another laurel

to its collection after winning the times food and nightlife award for

the best bar in South Mumbai. A frequent page 3 feature where you

can move from the coziness of intimate conversation to pulsating

music and toe tapping in a wink's time, Wink has captured the minds

and palates of celebrities the world over and is just as popular among

hip young party people and corporate head honchos.

 

The bar's exquisite décor is the India's first work by Malaysian firm Super

Potatoes's top designer Noriyoshi Muramatsu , who made the Zuma in

London as much of a treat to the eyes as the palate. The finely carved mesh

walls or 'jaalis', reminiscent of ancient India were inspired by the gateway of

India, built during the British Raj to welcome Queen Victoria which is not far

from the hotel.

 

The syrupy gold light trickling through the lace-like patterns separating the

laid back lounge area from the high energy area with its 'shuiji' candle lamps

flickering on tall tables dotted around the bar, add an aura of intrigue and an

air of fun and flirtyness that make Wink an experience that'll keep you coming

back to for more.

 

Sitting perched on my stool I inhaled the finesse around me as the waiters

dressed in Anita Dongre's creations floated around smiling taking orders and

making light conversation with the guests. There was a graceful fluidity in their

movements, the service which matched perfectly with Schott Swizzle glasses

on the trays and the Villeroy and Bosch crockery with interesting looking

dishes that were being savoured, one bite at a time with chosticks or fine

Rosenthal cutlery.

 

It was so easy to unwind here, where I had chosen to begin my weekend
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sojourn in Mumbai. I was lost in time and I hadn't even tasted their famous

'lost in time' concoction yet.

 

As you walk in you'll get a warm welcome from the restaurant manager

himself. His team of enthusiastic bartenders are always happy to see you and

they love doing what they do best. On saturday nights they take their skills to

a completely different level as they juggle flaming neon bottles through the air

pouring out flames and spirits in the mystic blue glow with the ease of experts

as the crowd cheers them on and the DJ jams through the night.

 

Other days at Wink are just as great as I discovered one Thursday evening

seated at the bar with the percussionist jamming to the beats of underground

house music behind me.

 

 

I couldn't resist getting out my camera as Deepak the bartender began

mixing,shaking, flaming a special concoction for me which the the bar's

manager said is his favourite.

 

"This was made by one of my bartenders (Deepak) for a competition held by

the whiskey company Balantines. The owner of Ballantines was a farmers son

so the cocktail was named Farmer's son' says Vidish Mhatre, the

bar/restaurant manager at Wink.

 

Smooth as satin, sweetly spiced and barely a whisper of whiskey this was

definitely the best cocktail I've tasted till date. Made with elderflower cordial,

shaken over ice it was like heaven in a martini glass.

 

Their 'Lime n Roche'  was truly a work of art made of two cocktails in two

glasses served one inside the other whose watermelon and apple flavours

complimented each other wonderfully when sipped together.

 

The 'chaitini', a spice decoction with tea, and 'Grass' their curry flavoured

cocktail sweetened with lichee juice are not something you'll find anywhere

else but on Wink's Luxury Winktinis list because they're the bartenders own

award winning signature mixes.

 

If you're in a group and you're on a quest for adventure then art of bartending,

a flaming tower of cocktails with a bowl at the bottom where you sip the crazy

yet delightful mixture of flamed spirits with a straw is a great way to start an

evening out with your mates.

 

The next treat to tingle my palate was the sushi platters with a Caribbean

twist. The prawn tempura sushi, one of their signature dishes, is served with

not just wasabi and soya sauce but a pinch of Cajun spice which makes a

delicious mouth watering morsel. As the wasabi tingles the palate the spice

adds a kick to the experience as the crispness of the tempura batter melts

into a luxurious flavour of prawn with hints of roasted sesame.

 

The other must trys are their salmon and tuna sashimi and if you're game for

something tilting towards strange, then they recommend the eel.

 

If you're a vegetarian you can still enjoy sushi here because the asparagus

tempura is just as good as the prawn and for those with a sweet tooth you

should try their dessert sushi rolls made with mango, water chestnut or

strawberry served with a velvety chocolate sauce, which goes well with a

Sakétini.

 

Apart from sushi there's other delectable finger foods and entrées to choose

like jalapeno cheese bruschettas and thai style chicken drumsticks that will

satiate both your appetite and your palate.

 

Drinks at Wink

Wink is all all about great taste, whether it's food or drink it will a choice of the

fineest in the market..From Louis XIII Remy Martin to a 40 year old

Glenfiddich and Girvan 1964 first batch distillation you'll find the best of spirits

and single malts here. With 65 whiskeys , 48 vodkas and 198 international

wines not to mention a wide choice of beers gin and liquers you'll never be

thirsty here.

 

If you want to sample some local Indian wines, then this is the place to be

ecause they have 40 different local wines to choose from, many of which you

wont find elsewhere in the city and the best part is you can order by the

glass. 

.

From 'One night in Baghdad' to a 'Cherry kiss', a 'wink' to 'envy' that might
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make you the envy of others in the room the cocktails here that make the bar

exciting but if you're a teetotaller you can have just as much fun with a

'Bombay Delight ' or 'Indian apple '.

 

For those simply wanting to detox there's an 'Ancient cure' and more to keep

you happy and sipping past midnight and as the music reaches it's crescendo

a glass of 'sweet dreams' or 'love in Miami' is a nice way to end an evening at

Wink...till the next time which there usually will be, you'll see.

 

 

Average cost per drink : £8  

Cost per person : £20 - £30 

Meal for two with drinks : £40 - £50

Starters from £7

Cocktails start at £8, Mocktails start at £7 

Wine by the glass start at £8

Sushi £7

Vegetarian starters £6.50/ Non vegetarian starters £8 

Cheese platter £8
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Mumbai

recommended by Aminah Khan

                Lounge seating at WINK

What's on at WINK from Monday to Sunday

Monday is Hoteliers night where hoteliers in the city get 30% off with ID

proof

 

Tuesday is Acid jazz and world music night  where there's a saxophonist 

jamming with the DJ

 

Wednesday is Pink at Wink which a Ladies night where complementary

shooters are offered to any lady that walks in. Sweet specials for the night

include marshmallows with hot chocolate sauce and Chocolatinis . (Of course

if you don't like the sweeter stuff you can still have a dry martini or a scotch

on the rocks or whatever else it is you fancy)

 

On Thursdays  flavoured Mohitos and a percussionist jamming with Bombay

Elektrik Projeckt's DJ Anuraag add a musical Indian mellowness to the

evening of rythmic beats and soft chatter. 

[Contact:DJ Anuraag at Djanuraag@bombayelektrikprojekt.com]

 

On Fridays a guest DJ comes to play here from India or anywhere else in the

world.

 

Saturdays are a real treat with 'Flair Bartending' giving party people

something extra spectacular for the weekend.
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  Lounge seating at WINK

Other restaurants at Taj President Hotel , Mumbai

 

Trattoria 

A 24 hour Italian style coffee shop with flavours that will whisk you off to the

Trattorias of Italy with the its specialty coffees and divines dessert to match. 

 

Konkan Cafe

A tastefully done casual dining restaurant serving coastal Indian cuisines

Opening Hours:  

12:30 pm — 3:00 pm

7:30 pm — 11:45 pm

 

Thai Pavillion 

A classy place to savour fresh authentic Thai food in a relaxed atmosphere

Opening Hours:  

12:30 pm — 3:00 pm

7:30 pm — 11:45 pm
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